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          Hong Kong 
         18 December, 2020 
 
 
His Excellency Nguyen Xuan Phuc 
Prime Minister  
Socialist Republic of Vietnam 
1 Hoang Hoa Tham, Ba Dinh, Hanoi, Vietnam 
 
 

RE: LATEST DRAFT OF DECREE 6 FAILS TO MEET PRIME MINISTER’S REQUIREMENTS 
 
Your Excellency, 
 
Following our letter on 5 October, I once again write to you on behalf of the Asia Video 
Industry Association (AVIA). As you will recall, AVIA is the trade association for the video 
industry and ecosystem in Asia Pacific.  
 
I express appreciation to the Ministry of Information and Communications (MIC) and the 
Authority for Broadcasting and Electronic Information (ABEI) for their continued 
engagements with industry on Decree 6. This sustained dialogue and engagement is critical 
in the regulatory process, especially with respect to regulations and policies which impact 
the digital economy.   
 
I wanted to take this further opportunity to raise our ongoing concerns regarding the re-
drafted Decree 6. Despite our detailed submissions to yourself and the Minister of MIC, 
Decree 6 still raises a number of issues amongst our members. There are few changes from 
the previous Decree 6 draft. In particular, the draft retains the onerous requirements for 
licensing, local office establishment and pre-censorship. These requirements makes the 
current draft fall short of your criteria of Decree 6 being “modern, in line with international 
best trends and best practices, facilitating industry development, meeting digital 
transformation needs and focusing on ex-post control”, as set out in the Office of 
Government memo 105/VPCP-KGVX dated 1 January, 2020.   
 
As such, we respectfully urge you to call for much more consultation on the Decree 06 draft 
amendments between the MIC and industry stakeholders, including our members, in order 
to identify measures which are more suitable and workable. We reiterate our view that 
there are a variety of approaches towards regulating cross-border online curated content 
(OCC). Approaches taken should be proportionate and practical.  We elaborate on our 
concerns with respect to licensing, local office establishment and pre-censorship below, all 
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areas that AVIA and our members have on many occasions indicated are not in tandem with 
the digital environment or international best practices. 
 
On the question of licensing, Vietnam’s Investment Law, existing Central Production 
Classification (CPC) codes and by corollary, the WTO General Agreement on Trade in 
Services (GATS) do not classify online audio and video contents as broadcast or radio or 
television services. This was a point also made by Vietnam Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry (VCCI).  It thus follows that the online curated content (OCC) industry should not be 
subject to the same regulatory approach as the broadcast industry. Specifically, we note 
that VCCI proposed there should be no licence requirement for the OCC or Subscription 
Video on Demand (SVOD) service. Indeed, imposing a licence requirement and its associated 
regulatory burden will raise the market entry cost significantly and place unreasonably high 
barriers to market-entry. At a time when globally the OCC/SVOD industry is flourishing and 
there are constantly new start-ups appearing in the market, including domestic start-ups in 
this space, the growth in the sector is a positive one to be welcomed. It generates additional 
content and options for consumers, and advances Vietnam’s overall creative and digital 
economies. Introducing barriers to entry will stifle the large proportion of this growth. AVIA 
supports VCCI’s position that OCC should be treated differently to broadcast services and 
that no license should be required. 
 
Additionally, should a license requirement be introduced we are concerned on the impact 
on existing OCC services already operating in Vietnam. As we have noted before, “licensing 
is an impediment to growth”. There are already a multitude of OCC providers from around 
the globe providing content to Vietnamese consumers. Whilst Covid-19 has spurred growth 
in this sector, we anticipate this growth will continue globally, bringing additional content to 
Vietnam and additional opportunities for the Vietnamese industry to benefit from this 
growth in demand. Requiring these providers to establish a local presence would introduce 
too high a barrier for many of the smaller providers. Equally, it penalises responsible, 
curated services which pose less of a threat than pirated services, which are not captured by 
the scope of Decree 6. Such pirated and illegitimate services bring about a high risk to 
Vietnam and its economy, and represent a substantial loss of government revenue, which 
legitimate services pay and contribute towards.   
 
We previously provided an AVIA paper highlighting the approaches taken by a number of 
key regulators across Asia-Pacific with regard to licensing. Other than China, no Asian 
government requires formal grant of licenses by governments as a condition for operating in 
a given market. (China requires licenses, and restricts them only to Chinese companies with 
state participation.) Most governments at present have no government credentialing policy 
for online platforms, including Australia, Cambodia, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, 
Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, and USA. Commendable, light‐
touch registration‐type” systems (which do not require business to be delayed for grant of a 
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license) are in place in Singapore1, South Korea, and the UK (and under consideration in 
Taiwan). 
 
For Vietnam to introduce a requirement for licensing would not support the Prime 
Minister’s requirement of the draft being “modern, in line with international best trends 
and best practices, facilitating industry development, meeting digital transformation needs 
and focusing on ex-post control”.   
 
For its part, the international video industry has put in place measures to promote best 
practices by video industry operators as well as governments.  Last month, AVIA issued a 
Governance Framework for online curated video services; I attach a copy of this Framework 
for your reference.  As you will see, a key aspect of the Framework is promotion of 
cooperative activities between government and industry to achieve industry development 
and meet digital transformation needs. 
 
On censorship, there remains significant challenges in the draft Decree 6 on this area. The 
most widespread practice in Asia for online curated services is for governments to engage in 
content review only after transmission (i.e., not pre‐censorship). In parallel with this is a 
clear statement of prohibited content which OCC providers are expected to adhere to, but 
also a take-down policy as needed. Only China has blanket pre-censorship policy which has 
led to extreme delays in getting content approved, forcing consumers to seek the same 
content on other, more illicit devices.  
 
The sheer volume of content available on OCC platforms makes pre-censorship an almost 
unmanageable task. Even though the latest draft divides the contents into three different 
categories, namely (1) news, press and political, (2) films, and (3) general entertainment, 
there still remains the requirement for press agency editing for content in the first two 
categories. This is effectively pre-censorship. If films are not edited by a licensed press 
agency, they must be licensed according to the laws and regulations on film which, 
according to ABEI, requires every single film to be licensed before it can be offered on an 
OCC service. Not only is this a gigantic task for any agency to undertake, the cost would be 
disproportional to the benefits and lead to significant delays to content being available. This 
would lead to an increase in the number of consumers seeking the same, un-censored 
content, from pirated services, not subject to any regulations.  
 
Again, we would note that pre-censorship for films also fails the stated intent to have a 
“modern, in line with international best trends and best practices, facilitating industry 

                                                             
1 Singapore has a government licensing requirement in place for domestic “television services transmitted over 

the Internet, in and/or from Singapore”. Foreign services are not subject to this requirement; they are 
regarded as being automatically “class‐licensed,” which requires no application formalities. 
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development, meeting digital transformation needs and focusing on ex-post control” 
approach.  
 
In the view of AVIA and our members, licensing and pre-censorship are not in keeping with 
practices elsewhere in the Asia-Pacific region. Indeed, most governments have concluded 
that they should not or cannot apply legacy broadcasting rules to this new medium. 
However, they have introduced either light touch regulations, such as automatic class 
licenses (Singapore) or a simple notification of service (UK), or they have engaged with 
industry on self-regulation codes which offer guarantees for regulators on how responsible, 
curated content providers will operate in specific markets.  
 
Finally, we remain concerned that if the draft Decree 6 is passed as it currently stands as it 
could result in the legitimate foreign OCC operators being forced to exit Vietnam. This, in 
return, would cause revenue loss to the Vietnamese Government from the foreign OCC 
operators and also deny Vietnamese people legitimate access to foreign content. 
Additionally, as we have seen consistently globally, consumers will still try to access the 
foreign content through illegitimate means, increasing the risk of piracy in Vietnam. AVIA, 
on behalf of industry, stands ready to share our practices and policies put in place to ensure 
that we operate in a responsible manner in Vietnam, in the Asia-Pacific region and globally.  
 
We very much welcome both you and MIC Minister Nguyen Manh Hung’s close involvement 
in this ongoing issue and urge you to continue to keep this dialogue open to ensure that the 
final draft meets the needs of all of the industry players. 
 

Sincerely yours,  

 

        Louis Boswell 
        Chief Executive Officer 
        Asia Video Industry Association 
 
 
CC:  H.E. Minister Mai Tien Dung, Chairman of the Office of the Government 
 H.E. Nguyen Manh Hung, Minister of Information and Communications 
 H.E. Tran Tuan Anh, Minister of Industry and Trade 
 H.E. Nguyen Ngoc Thien, Minister of Culture, Sports and Tourism 
 H.E. Le Thanh Long, Minister of Justice 
 H.E. Nguyen Chi Dung, Minister of Planning and Investment 
 H.E. Dinh Tien Dung, Minister of Finance 


